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New 10.5-inch iPad Pro Case Available June 12th From Gumdrop Cases
Published on 06/06/17
The DropTech Clear case from Gumdrop Cases is now available for pre-order and will ship
beginning June 12, 2017! Gumdrop's popular case features best-in-class drop protection,
and a clear Polycarbonate back window to show off logos, stickers, asset tags or simply
the iconic Apple logo. It also costs half what a sleeve will run you and keep your iPad
Pro in near perfect looking condition while you keep it covered in this durable case. Fits
the new 10.5-inch iPad Pro.
Walnut Creek, California - Gumdrop Cases announced today their new DropTech Clear case
will be available June 12th to protect Apple's newest 10.5-inch iPad Pro from getting
damaged. Pre-order now and get it as early as next week, just in time to get the new iPad
Pro in your hands! Gumdrop's DropTech Clear iPad Pro case is a heavy duty case perfect for
keeping the powerful new tablet safe from accidents, drops, light spills or other mishaps.
It's durable, easy to install and keep clean, and fits snuggly around the new iPad Pro
10.5" being released by Apple next week.
Apple's new 10.5-inch iPad Pro is redefining tablets as the go-to device over laptops and
desktops, allowing your creativity to follow wherever inspiration takes you. When
inspiration takes you off the beaten path, through city streets, or even just around the
house or office, it's important to make sure a simple slip doesn't bring your creativity
to a crashing halt!
The DropTech Clear iPad case is made of shock absorbing, dual-layer silicone with
reinforced bumpers on the corners and a replaceable screen shield to prevent scratches and
repel light splashes. The case allows full access to Apple's touch ID technology, ports,
buttons, camera and speakers, and is perfect for any environment.
DropTech Clear Highlights:
* Heavy Duty Case For iPad Pro 10.5: The DropTech Clear case remains tough as nails, able
to take repeated drops without breaking a sweat
* Perfect For Work Or School Environments: The new transparent Polycarbonate back
strengthens the case and now allows you to easily display asset tags, logos or simply gaze
at the iconic Apple logo
* Keep Your iPad Looking Like New: Screen protector keeps scratches, smudges and spills at
bay. Now it's more affordable than ever to keep your tablet in near perfect condition
* Full Coverage With Easy Access: Includes a screen shield and covers for all ports and
buttons, but still allows quick access to use the iPad Pro fully
* Supports the new 10.5-inch iPad Pro
The DropTech Clear iPad Pro case is available on the Gumdrop Cases website in a
Black/Smoke color combination (black silicone cover with transparent smoke back window)
for only $59.95 (USD). This durable drop resistant case keeps Apple's powerful new iPad
Pro protected from drops, bumps, scratches and other accidental mishaps. Looking for
answers on how to protect Apple devices? Contact Gumdrop Cases Sales or (925) 263-4332.
Gumdrop Cases:
https://www.gumdropcases.com
DropTech Clear iPad Pro 10.5 Case:
https://www.gumdropcases.com/products/ipad-pro-case-10-5-droptech-clear
Other Cases for Apple Devices:
https://www.gumdropcases.com/collections/apple
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Promotional Image (DropTech Clear iPad Pro 10.5 Case):
https://d3d71ba2asa5oz.cloudfront.net/12028077/images/dtc-ipadpro9-blk_04.jpg

Gumdrop Cases provides ruggedized cases for tablets, Chromebooks, phones, MacBooks,
laptops and more. Designed with durable protection that can withstand repeated 6-foot
falls, Gumdrop's cases are rapidly becoming one of the leading solutions to keep your tech
safe from damage at home, school and work. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2017
Gumdrop Cases. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, MacBook, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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